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Hillside School welcomed a very special
guest on September 6:
Dr. Tony Smith, the Illinois
State Superintendent of
Schools. Dr. Smith is a
dedicated educator who
served as executive director of the W. Clement and
Jesse V. Stone Foundation
that awards more than
$5 million in grants for
children’s development
and education. He previously led the Oakland
Unified School District
in Oakland, California.

Hillside School students teach State Superintendent
Dr. Tony Smith about “Mental Karate.”

Dr. Smith visited classrooms and
learned about some of the school’s
hands-on and problem-based learning

SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE
As you review this issue of our newsletter,
and read about some of our new programs
and initiatives that help support our
students, you will see that the 2017-18
school year is off to a great start. To learn
more about what is happening at Hillside
School, please view our updated website at
, follow us on Twitter
Dr. Kevin L. Suchinski
@HillsideD93, and “like” us on Facebook at
Hillside School District 93.
Our Hillside School students are fortunate
to have such a strong and caring community. We appreciate your continued
support of our efforts and we will continue
to strive to reach new heights.
Thank you for your partnership with us. As
always, if you have any questions, please
call the district office at (708) 449-6490.
Sincerely,
Dr. Kevin L. Suchinski
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initiatives. He observed sixth-grade
students participating in “Mission
to Mars,” part of the STEM Fusion
Program in partnership with the Illinois
Mathematics and Science Academy
(IMSA). Dr. Smith remarked, “This
initiative helps students ‘learn how to
learn’ as they wrestle with logic and
difficult questions.”
He also visited students who were
engaged in “Mental Karate,” a component of the school’s Mawi Learning
Program. Dr. Smith discussed Mawi
Learning’s goal-setting and its “growth
mindset” with fifth-grade students.
Dr. Smith also observed the inprocess artwork “peace wall,” where
students are creating art that celebrates diversity, promotes unity, and
shares inspirational messages.
“Thank you to Hillside School for hosting me,” Dr. Smith stated. “It is always
exciting to see thoughtful, creative
educators challenging and nurturing
students.”

Fall 2017
New Teachers and Staff
Introducing the newest full-time members of the Hillside School
community:

Rebecca Brown, Extended Learning Program and
Seventh Grade English/Language Arts Teacher
This is Mrs. Brown’s first year as a teacher. Her
previous experience includes after-school tutoring of
students in grades four through six, teaching English
Language Arts overseas, and student teaching in a
seventh grade English Language Arts classroom.
She earned a BA in Adolescent-Young Adult
Language Arts Education from Cedarville University, Ohio. Mrs.
Brown recently married, and moved in June to Chicago from Ohio.
Eileen Gavlin, Fourth Grade Teacher
Mrs. Gavlin has 18 years of teaching experience
that includes 16 years as a third-grade teacher, one
year as a fourth-grade teacher, and one year as a
teacher in a third/fourth grade split classroom. She
achieved a BA from Louisiana Tech University in
Humanities, and an MA from St. Xavier University
in Elementary Education.
She and her husband have two daughters who are attending
Northern Illinois University. They are all big sports’ fans, enjoy hiking and taking trips. Mrs. Gavlin is thrilled to be part of the Hillside
School community and believes it is a privilege to work in such a
wonderful school district.
Renee Nyberg, Sixth Grade Math/ELA Teacher
Miss Nyberg has three years of experience in
education. She taught math at a school in Texas
and was a Teach for AmeriCorps member in
2015. She earned a Bachelor’s degree in Human
Development, Family Studies and Related Studies
from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.

Students Build Robots
As a component of the new STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering Math) curriculum, Hillside School students are
building robots. Sixty-one students in seventh- and eighthgrades are using VEX IQ Robotic Kits to create robots that
can complete defined tasks. Group collaboration, planning,
design and testing are all key components of the process, as
they are throughout the STEM curriculum. The students are
also learning about coding, engineering, and robotics.
STEM teacher Jason Rubo explained, “I am very pleased
with how much my students are enjoying the robotics unit.
Some students are shining in areas that they had never
before experienced. I
hope the engineering
and problem-solving
skills they are learning in
class will stay with them
throughout their careers
and throughout their
entire lives.”

Building
robots is a
collaborative
endeavor for
students.

Marilu Perez, Front Desk Receptionist
Ms. Perez has eight years of experience in customer
service/reception. She is a licensed para-professional,
and is also a certified makeup artist. She is currently
attending Morton College, where she is studying to
become a teacher.
Terrence Russell, Sixth Grade
English Language Arts and Science Teacher
Mr. Russell taught fourth grade STEM and sixth
grade science and social studies for one year
before coming to Hillside School. He has a BS
in Elementary Education from Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, and an Associate’s Degree
from Joliet Junior College in Electrical Automated Systems.
Regina Smith,
Special Education Resource Teacher
Mrs. Smith has worked in education for about
seven years, including two years as a fourth/fifth
grade teacher, three years as a K-8 substitute
teacher and two years as a Special Education
teacher’s aide. She earned an MA in Teaching
and Learning from Roosevelt University, Chicago,
and a BS in Elementary Education from the University of
Phoenix, Arizona.
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A New Assignment
For the past three years, Ana María
Velásquez greeted students and visitors
at the school’s reception desk with a
smile. On July 1, she moved down the
hall to the district office where she is
now the administrative assistant to
the superintendent.

Mrs. Velasquez earned a law degree
from the Universidad del Norte
Barranquilla, Colombia SA, and a
Specialization in Public Law from the Universidad Externado
De Colombia. She also achieved a Master’s in Human
Resources Management from Keller Graduate School of
Management/DeVry University.
Mrs. Velasquez and her family are huge soccer fans, who
love listening to music, dancing, and gathering around a
good meal.
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Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports Begins
Hillside School is implementing a schoolwide program to enhance positive supports
for students to achieve social, emotional,
and academic success. Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) involves
proactive strategies for defining, teaching,
and supporting appropriate student behavior to create effective environments conducive to quality teaching and learning. PBIS
is used in thousands of school throughout
the country.
Hillside School educators chose PBIS
because it is an evidence-based program
that proves that positive interventions can
help influence a school climate and promote desired behaviors. Initiating the PBIS
process at Hillside School allows the entire
building to implement a framework that
works toward a common language,
common practice, and consistent application of positive and negative behavior
reinforcement.
PBIS is important because it unifies the
entire school and helps eliminate any
distractions that subtract from the students’
learning time. The focus on positive behaviors allows students to be part of a rewarding learning environment.
At the beginning of the school year,
students learned The Blue Jay Way, behavior expectations for every area of the school
day, including the cafeteria, hallways, restrooms, playground, classroom and even
on the school bus. Students learned the
behaviors that are expected of them in each
of these areas in order to show what being
RESPECTFUL, RESPONSIBLE, and SAFE
looks like.

the school where the Blue Jay Way expectations may need to be reinforced.
Students who are “caught” demonstrating
positive behaviors – being RESPECTFUL,
RESPONSIBLE or SAFE – are given Blue
Jay Bucks by teachers, administrators and
all staff members, from the superintendent
to the teachers, to the paraprofessionals,
and the bus drivers. Students save the
bucks to use at the school’s Blue Jay Store,
which is open several times throughout the
school year. The staff also has a priority of
giving four positive rewards for every one
behavior correction. The goal is that over
time, as students are continuously rewarded
for positive behavior, they will develop their
own personal motivation to exhibit The Blue
Jay Way without receiving Blue Jay Bucks.
“While it is expected that every person
has an intrinsic built-in motivator for positive behavior, that is not always the case,”
explained Assistant Principal Jennifer
McGuire. “We hope that through PBIS and
our reward system we will help all students
reinforce that built-in motivator and further
a respectful, responsible, and safe school
culture for all.”
PBIS is not just for the school day. Part
of the objective is to teach students these
core values in the larger world. Families are
encouraged to develop their own Blue Jay
Way at home, addressing questions such
as, “What does being RESPECTFUL look
like at dinnertime?” “How do students show
RESPONSIBILITY in the mornings?” “What
does being SAFE in the backyard look like?”

Free Breakfast
and Lunch for
All Students
This year, Hillside School
is participating in a
new option available to
schools as part of the
National School Lunch and
Breakfast Program called
the Community Eligibility
Provision (CEP) for the
school year 2017-2018.
All students enrolled at
Hillside School are eligible
to receive a healthy breakfast AND lunch at school
every attendance day
during the school year at
NO CHARGE.
There are no forms to
complete, and nothing to
be paid to participate in this
program.
Parents who have questions
can call the district office at
(708) 449-6490.

“We are very excited with the direction PBIS
is helping us move toward this school year,”
Students who do not display these expecta- Mrs. McGuire remarked. “Through this
tions are retaught. Staff members collect
program, and many others, Hillside School
and review data every month to celebrate
continues to prepare our students for
students’ successes and to identify areas of the real world.”

Visit our newly designed website for current Hillside
School information: www.hillside93.org. You can
also follow us on Twitter @Hillside93 and “like” us on
Facebook at Hillside School District 93.
FALL 2017
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A Most Philosophical Student
In June, The Kids Philosophy Slam, a national program for students in grades K-12,
announced the winners of its annual “Most Philosophical Students in America” contest. Students were asked to address the philosophical question, “Which is mightier,
the pen or the sword?” through art, writing, or music. Hillside School is proud to
announce that Dylan Patterson, who was then a sixth-grade student, received fourth
place as the “Most Philosophical Sixth Grader” for his essay.
Here is an excerpt from his writing:
“I think the pen is mightier than the sword because knowledge is more powerful than any strength or weakness. Having knowledge can get you farther than
any fighting can do. You can use words to solve conflict better than you can
fight because fighting doesn’t do anything but cause a conflict to get bigger.”
Dylan said that he was inspired to write the essay after
seeing a presentation in class about Emmett Till. Dylan
is a reflective student whose essay has a powerful message. In addition to being a gifted writer, Dylan is very
involved in the school chorus. His teachers commented,
“He is not shy about singing. Name a song and he will
sing it!” They also remarked on his “huge, outgoing personality that fills the classroom, great sense of humor,
and positive participation in class.”

Dylan Patterson

Congratulations to Dylan Patterson, one of the most
philosophical students in America!
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